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Magic Metropolis–Shanghai 
 
The Yangtze river delta comprises the triangular-shaped territory of 
Wu-speaking Shanghai,  southern Jiangsu province and northern 
Zhejiang province and 40% of the Chinese economy.  
With the largest population and  a tremendous success achieved in 
economic development, Shanghai, located at the mouth of the 
Yangtze River, is the largest metropolitan areas in the China. 

For  more detail findings about this survey, please contact: 
Gary Zhu 
Research Director 
UnicView Market Research & Consulting 
Mobile：18616593883 

Tel：(86 21) 63521860-218 

Email：gary.zhu@unicview.com.cn 
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Due to global financial cries of 2008, import and export volume and director foreign 
investment signaled the first downturn in these categories in the last 11 years. It is 
said that Shanghai’s market has almost totally joined to global market.  
Meanwhile one factor of decrease of foreign investment was that foreign investors 
began to divert their attention from Shanghai to other potential cities of China.  
However, the increase of Shanghai’s GDP was also contributed to that steady local 
economic system could reduce impacts with strong competence of resisting  the 
pressure from oversea side.  

SH — Opened Market and Steady Development  
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 SH — the Economy Leader & the Largest Foreign Trade Zone of China  

With small land area , Shanghai, mainly depending on the development of  
tertiary industry, nowadays has been the economy leader in China. 
Shanghai has almost a quarter of Customs District of China and also been the 
largest foreign trade zone of China. At the same time, affiliated industry of trade 
business in Shanghai also has more throughput than other cities of China, such 
as container producing industry.   
High revenue of Shanghai contributed to the government, probably owing to 
large population and higher per capita income.  
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SH– China’s Comprehensive Industrial Base 

As the China’s comprehensive industrial base, Shanghai’s total value added 
stood at RMB 794.8 billion and contributed 52.8 percent for GDP in 2009. The 
contributions are from six- pillar-industries which comprised the Information 
Technology industry, Finance, commercial and trade business, automotive 
businesses, equipment manufacturing and real estate. 

● Information industry added value overlaps with other factors, the table in the "six 
pillar industries accounted for Shanghai's GDP "has less double-counting of factors. 

● circulation does not include food and beverage business added value 
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SH– A Flexible and Progressive Foreign Trade Entity 

Through a obvious decreases of import and 
export volume in 2009, foreign trade recovered 
quickly. The adaptive measures of Shanghai were 
proven effective. Last year the total import and 
export value reached USD368.9 billion, a y-o-y 

growth of 32.8%. Total export and import  
respectively grew by 27.4% and 38.5%.  
As we known, primary agriculture products was 
mainly exported for China ( also for Shanghai). 
further progress was made on the manufactured 
products and service trade. 
At same time, import and export markets were 
further diversified. We have strong sense of trade 
communications with other courtiers to promote 
cooperation with others trading centers, such as 
Hong Kong, Singapore. 
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Overseas enterprises have been going on investing and forming branches or business 
entities in Shanghai for the past decade. Overseas economy kept the growth 
momentum in result that Shanghai has been the China’s overseas enterprise center. 
From 2008 to 2009, foreign investment has almost doubled from an end year to year 
increase of 41% and a total of 5.3 billion dollars. The industrial structure of foreign 
investment utilization improved further. 

 SH–China’s Overseas Enterprise Center and Going Global 
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When Shanghai opening to the outside world, 
We also spare no efforts on “going global” and 
investment  abroad grew healthily.  Overseas 
engineering  contracts  were  mainly 
concentrated  in  the  four  areas  of 
manufacturing  and  processing,  construction, 
power and telecommunication. 
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SH— A Populous City 

Shanghai, with 18 districts and 1 country,  has the total land are of 6340.5 square 
kilometers , 0.06% of China’s total territory. Due to the constant inflow of people 
from other parts of the country, the size of population in Shanghai keeps growing 
and stood at 19.21 million. And residents comprised local residents, foreigners 
and residents of other cities. 
The majority of foreigners living in Shanghai prefer to live in the Pudong New 
Area where there is better living environment and larger living space.  
There are totally more than 19 million resident populations in Shanghai. The 
districts, including Pudong, Minhang, Baoshan, Yangpu, Songjiang and Putuo, are 
most populous in Shanghai. 
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SH - A Higher-Consumption City 

With a tremendous success achieved in development of economy, living standard 
of residents improved further in Shanghai. 
At end of 2009, Shanghai’s consumption has quadrupling grown continually in size 
and almost stood at RMB 786.9 billion. Without a doubt, rising consumption  also 
boosted the economy in turn. 
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The steadily rising action of CPI (consumer price 
index) has been shown since the 1990s, 
especially in the area of  food and living. 
Higher-consummations and high CPI witnessed 
the living level of Shanghai’s residents. We also 
should pay more attention on living pressure 
(especially of outsiders). 
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SH -  A golden consumption paradise 
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There are 10 city-level commercial centers in Shanghai. 
Meanwhile, 24 regional commercial centers, appealing of 
consumers from all over the world, gradually have been 
constructed  one by one. Therefore, with the rural 
urbanization going everywhere in Shanghai, the majority of 
consumers spending mainly came from urban residents’ 
contribution.  

Number Regional area 

1 Huaihai Road 

2 East Nanjing Road 

3 West Nanjing Road  

4 Xu Jia Hui 

5 North Sichuan Road 

6 Lu Jia  Zui 

7 Cao Jia Du 

8 Zhongshan Park 

9 Wu Jiao Chang 

10 Hong Qiao 
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However, residents spent more 
expenditures on transportation and 
communications, and stylish clothes, 
instead of food, health care and living 
costs over the past 9 years. Therefore, 
residents of Shanghai are more 
pursuit of improving their spiritual life.  
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SH– High Happiness Index for Household 

The city completed many projects which 
included in matters closely related to 
people’s daily life, such as basic public 
management and services, public 
safety, medical care and other services, 
to help improve the quality of the life of 
the residents. In addition, since the local 
government expenditures focused on 
urban and rural community affairs, the 
city government have paid more 
attention to city’s ecological 
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